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Hello?

JENNIFER
CUT TO:

INT. MELISSA'S GUEST ROOM - DAY
Melissa talks on the phone. She just woke up, she's still in
the twin bed. Laptop in on the floor on top of the cutting
board. She wears pajamas and her hair is messy.
MELISSA
Jeeen! Oh my God! I need to talk to
you!!!
JENNIFER (O.S.)
Heeeyy! About what!?
MELISSA
Jen! I'm in love!!!
CUT TO:
INT. JENNIFER'S BEDROOM - DAY
JENNIFER
What? With Martin?
MELISSA (O.S.)
Nooo, not him!
How? If
trapped
without
with no

JENNIFER
you've spent weeks
at home playing that game
seeing the sunlight and
human contact?
CUT TO:

INT. MELISSA'S GUEST ROOM - DAY
MELISSA
He's in the game!!! He’s a player!
CUT TO:
INT. JENNIFER'S BEDROOM - DAY
JENNIFER
In the what?? Oh Jesus...Ok you
know what? Get out of that cave and
let's meet at Adele's in 20 minutes
ok?
CUT TO:
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INT. ADELE'S COFFEE - DAY
Jennifer is seated at a table waiting for Melissa to come.
Melissa gets in the coffee shop walking fast and excited,
she sits at the table.
MELISSA
(excited)
Jen! Oh my God...
JENNIFER
(chuckles)
You’re out of your mind!
Waitress approaches at the table.
WAITRESS
Hi girls, what can I get for you
today?
JENNIFER
Two coffees, thank you
CUT TO:
Melissa is staring at the bar with a light smile.
Melissa P.O.V.: The bar becomes like a video game, with
health and score icons displayed.
A funny childlike music is playing.
CUT TO:
Jennifer looks at Melissa wondering.

Hey!

JENNIFER
(yells)

Melissa is startled.
MELISSA
Huh? Oh yeah! sorry (laughs)
Jennifer shakes her head, rolls her eyes.
JENNIFER
So what's the story?
Melissa smiles widely.
MELISSA
Ok, So I've been talking to this
guy online for a while, and since
(MORE)
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MELISSA (CONT'D)
we met we always play together and
stuff and he's SO sweet, and smart,
and funny,(sighs) he's just
perfect!
JENNIFER
But who is he? You don't even know
him!
MELISSA
Yes I know him, we play together!
Yeah b-

JENNIFER

MELISSA
(over-excited)
Hang on!!! I know his personality,
he's such a gentleman, and we’ve
been having the best dates of my
life ever! When people date, they
go to a restaurant, to the movies,
stuff like that, we do much better!
We fly together over purple skies
and shining flying fishes, we fly
together through the polar lights!
Did you ever do that in your life?
You know how romantic that is? Can
you imagine a date like that??
JENNIFER
(chuckles)
Ok... But what if he's ugly? Try to
make sure you like him before
falling in love (laughs)
MELISSA
Problem solved! He e-mailed me a
pic the other day and he's so cute!
Look
Melissa takes her phone from her bag and shows the pic to
Jennifer.
Jennifer P.O.V.: The picture shows a full length view of
Lisa that looks like a cute boy in his early-twenties, with
fine features, no facial hair, wearing a baseball cap, baggy
pants and a baggy shirt.
MELISSA
Isn't he cute? Come on, you know he
is!
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JENNIFER
Yes he is cute, but...
MELISSA
But what?! No "but" honey, I'm in
love!
JENNIFER
Ok and what about Martin?
MELISSA
Well I don't know, I don't want to
think about it now, things are not
even going so well between us...I'm
just happy and don’t you try and
ruin it, girl! (says jokingly and
chuckles)
JENNIFER
(chuckles)
Oh know I’m not trying to ruin it,
this is too funny to me...and,
what’s his voice like? Did you guys
talk on the phone?
MELISSA
Nooo I can't! I'm too shy! I
thought about asking him but every
time I think about it, my heart
starts pounding! I can't do it!
JENNIFER
(laughs)
You're insane...
MELISSA
Yeah and that's why we’re friends.
Jennifer makes a scoffing face.
CUT TO:
INT. MELISSA'S GUEST ROOM - EVENING
Melissa plays lying on the bed. Martin stands at the door of
the room.
Low volume RPG video game sound effects on background.
MARTIN
Hey baby, I was wondering, did you
ever hear from the job? Cause you
applied almost three moths ago,
they should have replied by now.

